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THE XAVERIAN NEWS
THE OFFICIAL STUDENT NEWSPAPER OF THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS, ST. XAVIER COLLEGE
VOL XV.

CINCINNATI, OHIO, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1929

Cyril Bolger Chosen As
Most P~pular By Fans

Deciding Factor.

pleasant work. And the writer can
take his shop with him wherever he
goes. I am one, however, who mUBt
be entirely away from people or there's
no work done. That ls why I go out
to some remote spot and stay. there, all
alone. It seems to be the only way
I can work.
With all good wishes for yourself and
all my friends ,at the college,
Faithfully yours, ·
Harrison Conrard.

Cyril Bolger, fullback on this year's
football team, was adjudged the most
popular football player in "The Xaverlan News" popularity contest conducted
at the Thanksgiving game. Bolger Is
a sophomore and the present year was
his first on the squad.
Many Votes Cast
When the votes were counted Bolger
had a substantial lead ·over his nearest
rival for the honor, Thomas DaugherMany Institutions Send Greetings
ty. Following Daugherty In close or·
The college authorities received many
der were Markiewicz, McDevltt, O'Brien
other
letters of congratulation on the
and Stotsberry. The contest was to
have been staged on Homecoming Day, occns!mi. of the dedication of the Biola week previous to the Thanksgiving ogy Building. Presidents of various
game, but. due to Irregularities in the colleges and universities throughout
system of casting ballots, It was de· the counti·y sent their best wishes to
cided to postpone it until the final St. Xavier when the new unit was formally added to the campus group. Letgame of the season.
ters were received from the following:
As a prize Bolger was given a cam·
''The Carnegie Institute of Technolel's hair overcoat donated by Geo1•ge
A. Mulv!h!ll, Clnelnnat! clothier. The ogy wishes for the occasion the greatest
success."
award "Was made on Thanksgiving
"Dr. Ray Lyman W!lbur sends connight at the Pow-wow held in the
Marie Antoinette ballroom of the Ho- gratulations and good wishes." Dr.
Ray Lyman Wilbur, Stanford Univertel Alms.
·
,
sity.
Reporters' Choice
"Cordial congratulations on this ImThe newspaper representatives who portant addition to your plant.'' Edcovered the game for the local publi- ward S. Parsons, President, Marietta
cations were given ballots to declare College.
their choice of the most popular Mus"Permit me to congratulate the
keteer grldder and, by coinc!dence, the President, Trustees, and Faculty of St.
vote taken in the press-box was almost Xavier College on the completion of
the same as that In the stands. The your new biological bu!ld!ng In the
reporters declared themselves for Bol- name of the Graduate School Faculty
ger as first choice, McDevltt as second of the University of Cincinnati.'' DI'.
and Daugherty as third.
Louis T. More, The Graduate School,
University of Cincinnati.
Board, of Elections
uThe Xaverian News" selected Edmund D. Doyle, president of the senior
class and -Student council; Edward
Tepe; J. Slattery; W!ll!am Haas; R.
Eggers; John Cleary and Joseph McGu!nness to count the ballots. The
committee reported' that numerous votes
in feminine handwriting, were cast
for a ·MISTER Harmon. After con'· _,,,-..=:ilng over· thc .. stuc!e111>-roster-for 7 the
~'.; .:: _; present ycm· and locating no such in·
.., ;._ :' d!v!dual as MISTER Harmon, the
Board of Electo1·s ruled out these ballots (which were PERFUMED, by the
By Francis .T. Vaughan
way). Dave Hurmo11, who plnyed a
The weekly meet!11g of the Philowhale of a season at center for the
pedlan
Society was held Monday afterMusketeers, received a creclltnblc number of votC's, and these. the bonrcl recog- noon. The subject of debate was, "Resolved: That a Limited System of Elecnized as legal.
tive Courses Sllould Prevail in Amerlc1J.;1 Colleges." Alvin Ostholthoff, '32,

EXCLUSIVE, WHAT?

Philopedlans Discuss Education
On SelecU1e. . Basis; Col:- .
leges Contain Misfits.

GREETINGS SENT
COLLEC~ -FROM
ALL POINTS

Harrison Conrard Among Large
Group To ·Extend Best
Wishes.
DESERT IMPARTS INSPIRATION

MUSKETEERS BATTLE HARD.
Last Game of College Career For
Three Letter Men.
By .John Nolan
A whooping band of Haskell Indians
went on the war-path last Thursday
at Corcoran Field and when the smokeof battle cleared away,- the Redskins
headed for the plains of Kansas with
the scalps of the St. Xavier Musketeers
dangllng at their belts.
The annual Tm·key Day skirmish
found the Indians, as in the majority
of the preceding games, simply too
strong for the Musketeers. Led by
Captain Weller and "Buster" Charles,
the visitors completely avenged their
tl'Ounc!ng of last yea1·.
From start to finish, the Musketeers
stubbornly fought their heavier rivals
to a standst!ll. Led by Hal Stotsbery,

NO.

12.

wound up the 1929 sea8on In a blaze of
glory. The score of ; the game was
13-0.
.
A Rushing Business
At the beginning of the game, the
Musketeers launched ~ strong offensive drive which netted them several
first downs and put hope into the
hearts of their followel's. The Indians
soon settled down to business and from
then on, St. Xavier· took the defensive.
The Blue and White performed nobly
in this department of the play and as
a result, held the Redmen scoreless
for the entire first quarter.
The Musketeers were'.unable,to withstand the terr!f!c onsiaught of their
opponents in the 2nd quarter and suffered the Indians to cross their goal
l!ne. Sensational ball toting by Charles
and Weller turned the trick. This pair
reeled off yard after Y,ard by dazzl!ng
sprints. The Musketeers were unable
to stop them and after carrying the
ball to the 1 yard l!ne,'1Fullback Johnson slashed off tackle for Haskell's
first touchdown. Weller kicked goal
and the half ended three minutes later
1
,
with the score 7-0.

s• oc1e• t.y

First Call For Xavier Hoopmen
To Be Issued In Near Future

They Shall Not Pass!
Although Haskell scored again .In the
last half, St. Xavier displayed a better
brand of football than they exhibited
in the opening period. Twice the
powerful visitors were held In the
shadow of the goal posts by a scrappy
Musketeer eleven. Their touchdown
came as a result of a 35 yard pass,
Smith to Grant, who caught the oval
over the goal l!ne. ·
At the start of the second half it
seemed l!ke the Indians were going to
roll up a huge score. Taking the ball
in midfield the Indians rushed It forward. but were held for downs. Morr!ssey's kicking temporarily averted the
danger but each time, Haskell came
back stronger. The feature of the
game occurred In this quarter. With
the ball in the Redskins' possession on
Xavier's 34 yard l!ne, Fullback Smith
on seven consecutive plunges advanced
it to the 1 yard l!ne where the Xav!er!tes held miraculously and received the
pigskin on downs. Neve1· before has
such an exhibition of fight been seen
on a local gridiron as wag staged by
the Musketeers.
This alone would have been enough
to make the game a success as far as
Xavier was concerned but the team
<Continued on page 4>

CHESS SIR!
Pawns, Kings and Queens Set
For Serles of Skirmishes
In Chess Club.
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By .John Anton
In this day, when so much stress Is
placed on,.;:eflnement and cultu1·e, the
worlis of Shakespeare, for some unknown reason, are not as popular as
thcy should be 111 the United States.
The concensus of opinion seems to be
ti1at the Ba1·d of Avon has· a perma·
nent place, even In our twentieth century, when an avid taste fot• sex-thrillers seems to paramount. The skeptic
may look awry at the spectacle of a
dramatic society attempting to prove
thnt. Shakespeare .. has-11$- inuch ,of .. a1i.
appeal as a modern playwright. The
Masque Society of St, Xavier College
is one of the first organizations of !ts
kind in the country to attempt to stage
" Shakespearean work in modern!st!c
fashion.
Not one detail wm be omitted fron:i

nnd Philip Overbeck, '32, supported the

Affirmative; ·Fredk. Read, '32, and Edwnrcl Geiser, '30, the Negative. The
last mentioned debater volunteered to
serve in place of an. absent member.
Timothy Hogan, '30, the· critic judge,
gave his decision to the Negative and
named Fredk. Read best speaker. The
Judge considered the logic of ·Negative
superior to that of Affirmative. He
Pointed to the fact that the winners
took Individuals Into consldemtlon and
he emphasized that this is the age of
specialization; also .that education is
theoretically for all.
Mr. Ostholthoff held that It ls natUl'al for col!ege students to select the
easiest coul'ses and often. those which
have practically no educational value
at all. He claimed that accordlll!l to
statistics Libeml Arts Students in after
llfe forge ahead of Tcclm!cal students
who .are given much fi'ccdom in elect ..
Ing courses. Next came Mr. Read who
stated that everyone is not capable of
mastering the higher subjects and that
those who are not should be given a
chance to succeed in that for which
they arc best suited. As was indicated
In last week's debate, Mr. Rend called
attention to the guidance In the clloice
of a career given students by the Dean
of Men. The scco11d Affirmative speaker maintained that the Elective System
defeats· the primary purpose of higher
education and that It lowers college
standards. According to Mr. Overbeck the best educato1·s consider mathmntics, sciences, language and history
as essential to higher education. Elective courses overlook their necessity
and open colleg·e doors to all lnespcctive of mental capacity. Mr. Gclse1·
contradicted both points stressed by the
prcvlotm speaker. This Negative speaker said: "Education is to build up
the whole man that ls hfs, character,
mcntal!ty and body. If a man is to
be a chemist he shoUlcl study chemistry; If a physicist, physics, et cetera.
Mon's character may be developed by
any study seriously undertaken." . Mr.
Geiser also showed that elective courses
raise . standa1·ds.

Harrison Conrard, an alumnus of thB
college and a poet of note, wrote the
following letter to Reverend Hubert F.
Brockman 5. J. relative to the dedi·
cation of the Biology Building. Mr.
Comard sojourns annually on the desert of Southern Arizona where he says
he can contentedly nnd satis!uctorllY
turn out the copy that his editors arc
demanding.
on the Desert,
Southern Arizona,
November 27, 1929.
Dear Father• Brockman:
Your letter reached Flagstaff after
I had started on my winter's g!psy!ng.
It followed me around until it finally
caught up with me at Arlington, which
is seven miles from my present camp.
I am located,_ for a l!ttle while, out
on the desert, among the greasewood
and mesquite, about fifty miles below
Phoenix. I run Into Phoenix frequently and the last time I was there I
saw Tom Flynn. - Tom is not in tile
best of health-but he really nevc1·
was, as far back as I can i·emember.
· I ha<! dinner. with him and we had a
great time talking of the old days and
recnll!ng the boys who wcr<?"at St. Xavier's during our time. Tom Is practicing Ia w and ls regarded as one of
the ablest men !n the state.
,
I wish I could have been present at
the dedication of the Biology Bu!ld!ng.
and also of the Stadium. But here I
A return engagement was given The
was, away out he1·e among the rattle- Dante Club lit St. Mary's Tl'llln!ng
snakes and tarantulas of the desert. School {or Girls, Price Hill, Sunday,
I am hoping to be able to get away Dec. 1st. The lecturers were F. Oliver
from my work long enough to go back Stiens, Albert Muckerheide and Gale
to Cincinnati for a few weeks some- F. Grogan. This engagement marked
t!lne In the spring. I should certainly the premier of the Lourdes lecture
l!ke to do so-and see all my old which was recently, acquired by the
friends. I should especially l!ke to see Dante Club. Much pl'llise was tenthe college as It now ts and all my dered the lecturers on their· efforts, by
good friends there. Maybe I shall the Sister S11pc1'ior, and a tentative rehave that 41pleasure within the next turn engagement was given the club.
'·
Father John V. Ushe1· who was reyear.
But I am very busy all the time, and cently appointed faculty directo1· ac!t's hard t.o Jay down the work for companied the lecturers and expressed
even a l!ttle while. My_ editors are ev- his satisfnct!on with· the rendition.
erlast!ngly after me for copy and I
During the coming week The Dante
must keep them satisfied. It's hard ,Club will be quite busy with sewral
work, this writing game, and ye! It's local lectures.

Sc

Basketball Team Ready
Haskell Tribe Finds Xavier
Pale F~ces Difficult To Scalp ·For Busy Court ,Season

Frank O'Bryan and Tom Daugherty,
Sophomore Full Back Walks Away With /.
all playing their last inter-collegiate
Contest Sponsored by "X". News. . , Weight of Indian Team ls A game,
at St. Xavier, the team turned
In a very creditable performance and

BALLOTING HEAVY

~RICE

the or!glnal El!zabetha(l fla var so paramount In "The Taming of the ,Shrew."
Idioms have been sl!g~tly altered and
the stage settings arranged to impart
a modemist!c effect, but basically the
production will be on the old classic
par made famous by Skinner and Leiber.
Edward c. Roth, 'ttie director of the
~1·oduct!on, intends to. use seven sets
in the coul'se of the Play. Instead of
the painted canvas scenery Which ls
associated with the traditional. Shake.spem·ean ·work,..backdr!r.:;i3,'1f.-.ciloth;wlll:
sel'vc as part of the Interior scenes.
The fumlture will be In complete harmony with the modernistic trend of
the presentation.
Edmund D. Doyle, Edwin He!lker,
Miss Catherine Hess and John Anton
take other leading .parts. Tile scenery
and art work Is being done under the
direction of Charles H. Roth, a member of the senior class. Roth and his
staff of assistants have been unselfish
to the last degree to Insure the succ~ of their pm't of "The Taming of

The St. X Chess Club has started Its
annual tournament. It has been the
desire of the club to get enough playing material together to have a yearly
tourney and to participate In intercollegiate matches. The year before last
saw the beginning of the club and the
completion of the first contest. The
winner was W!ll!am O'Donnell. Since
then Interest has flagged, but this year
has picked up to a rather unusual extent. Nearly every college ls the possessor of a chess team. and there ls
great hope this year that St. X will
have one. However this depends on
the outcome of the competition. About
fifteen students have entered and the
Club w!ll be open to any one who
cat•es to join, Those scheduled to play
in the first round are mentioned below.
Men mentioned first have white.
Playing will continue until each member has met the other, and the final
standing w!ll be computed from the
total number of games won, lost and
drawn. Four prizes w!ll be awarded.
Round I
Boeh vs. Geiser
Maggini vs. Anton
.. Muckerhe!de vs. Vonder Haar
Tepe vs. Grogan
Worst vs. C. Hogan
Wills vs. Steins
G. Johnson vs. E. Muller.

The Shrew."
Mr. Edward c. Roth, the director of
the cast, is a graduate of Creighton
University, Omaha. For the past few
years he has been sery!ng on the faculty of St. Xavier high school, where,
under his direction, numerous dramatic
successes have been staged. Mr. Roth
is very enthusiastic over the ambitious
program mapped out for the college
dramatic society and It was with this
ln View that he selected the present
·production. He has definitely selected .
· t.\l~.!!1..u~!c_ ..9f..Y.l.!'~ciJ.:..!!~r!l~rr~ ..~PE~ _
fo1· use .during the play. ..
Clnclnnatlans will have an opportun!ty to see "The Taming of the Shrew"
on December 13 and 14' at the Civic
Theatre. A matinee for the high
schools of the city will be given on the
aftemoon of the 13th.

CLAP HANDS'•
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Hea dUshers MakeEXI't•l ilS-erv'C W'th
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No Uttle credit, fol' the success met
Jn handl!ng the lal'ge crowds that attended. the St. Xavier football games
this season, goes to the most capable
and efficient hencl ushers that the
Athletic Boal'd ever l1ad the good for1tune to choose. Kilian ciKlux" Kirschner and M!lton David 'Tobin have, between them, been 1·esponsible for more
contented smlles adol'll!ng the public
countenance than any known patent
medicine. I
We Aim To Kill!
The spectato)'s, young and old, paid
admissions and gate crashers are unanimous in their praise of Klux's consistency and business-like methods

Miss Ruth Messerschmidt has been
chosen to play the role of "The Shrew".
This' trying role of Katharina can
hardly be essayed by the average actress because of the tremendous requisites. Great physical stamina and finished acting arc demanded to portray
adequately the, strenuous character!zat!on. Miss Messerschmidt has appeared in the role before and brings with
her many years of experience in various plays.

Edward C. -Roth

With the football togs tucked away
Jn the mothballs and the hardy yank•
ers, who bruise themselves for the glory
of the Alma Mater· and the fair lady,
able to masticate sweets and s~okes
and stay out late at night, the student
body and appreciative puouc must be
kept awake. So the powers that be
have declared that we shall h~ our
annual basketball team. A tentative
schedule of sixteen games has been
arranged by Coach Joe Meyer who intends to call out the candidates for the
first practice of the year as soon as
possible. The schedule of games for
the winter court season is as follows:
Dec .. 14-Cedarvllle, here.
17-Gem·getown, here.
20-Kentucky Wesleyan, here.
Jan. 11-Kenyon, here.
14-Loyola, there <tentative).
15-St. Viator, there (tentative). ·
18-Dayton, here.
21-Centre, here.
23-Loyola of Chicago, here.
Feb. 1-0hlo Wesleyan, here.
'
8-Dcnlson, here.
12-Wittenberg, here.
15-Dayton, there.
21-Detroit, there.
22-Westcrn Reserve, there.
28-Dctroit, here.
No Captain
Lou Arnzen, who was to captain this
yem"s basketball team did not return
to college. He suffered an injury dur•
ing practice Inst winter and his sight
was temporarlly !mpall·ed. Medical advisors talc! Arnzen that further hurt
to the eye would permanently affect
the slght, so, rather than i·un the risk
of a more serious lnju1·y, Arnzen stayed
out of school.
·
1•1·ospects Promising
MemiJers of last year's squad wl!o
are· avanable for· duty-this seasoii:·-are
Jim Stout, Tom Daugherty, Bilek Mc•
Devitt, Joe Bartlett and Ed Tepe. The
present sophomore class will furnish
abundant material for a stro11g five
to represent St. Xavier on the court.
Among the most promising are Bob
Suck, John Tracy, Dutch Bolger and

KIRSCHNER AND TOBIN STAR.

while the members of the "Fare" Sex

.,· W!ll!am J. Wise, a senior in the college of Liberal Arts, ls cast in the part
of Petruchlo, the historical quietus for
a cranky and nagging wife. As lead In
the play ·Wise brings to a fitting el!max four years of unse~h activity
In the college,

NO CAPTAIN AT PRESENT.

Chulu ff. Roth

Benny Wilhelm.

DEBATERS READY
FOR MARIETTA
THURSDAY
Dual Contest Will Be First of
Season For Xavier
Teams.
OPPONENTS RATED HIGHLY.

al'e no less enthusiastic over the treatThe first !ntercolleg!ate debate of
ment, par excellence, tendered them
the season will take place Thursday
by M. D. Tobin.
evening. The opponent wm be MarietDonations Acceptable
ta College of Marietta, 0. The subject
Approximately one hundred ushel'S chosen ls, Resolved: That the Nations
Adopt
a Polley of Complete Disarmasc1·ved undc1· these two head waite1·s
and a movement is on foot nt present ment, Excepting Such Forces as Are
to collect the wherewithal to give the Needed for Police Pm·poses. The home
two big chiefs a l'emembrnnce wol'thy team, consisting of Edwin Hellker, Louis
of their effol'ts. The four-score and G. Boch and Edmund D. Doyle, wm
twenty assistants seem to have been ll]a!ntaln the affirmative against Mariengulfed In the !'eccnt Wall Street etta's negative team, composed of·
crash, however, ancl they report that Charles Jennings, Charles Devore and
moilcy is scarce. Howbeit, 0 The Xa- A. Fredrick Weiss. The debate wUI be
ve1·ian News" brings forward o. t·esolu- held In the Mary G. Lodge Reading
t!on' to the effect that oometh!ng ought Room in the Llbra1·y Building at 8: 15,
to be done about it. What will be done The freshman class has signified !ts
"The News" doesn't cm·e. We might Intention to attend in a body. The
suggest giving Mr. Kirschner a stock publ!c Is cordially invited.
of red crayons to check off his helpRoad Team.
el's, arid as for Mr. Tobin, well-a gold
Xav!e1"s negative team will travel to
studded, ebony wand to ~hance his Marietta and there meet the affirmaofficial dignity would not be amiss!
tive team of Marietta on the same
Well Met, Fellows!
night. The traveling team 'includes
Kirschner and 'robin have received William J. Wise, Charles Hogan and
numerous complimcntn apropos the John H. Cook. These men wUI be
surpassing courtesy they have Impart- opposed by George Lovell or Scott
ed to their charges. So ·much so ls Mendenhall, Homer Hall and Corbett
this true that after the Marine game Long.1
n dozen 01· more "&nxious" spectators
Xavier Prepared
lay in wait fol' the major domos of
The debating SQUad has been studythe stadium. These members of an ing the dlsarmamen~ question since the
Impromptu reception· committee ex- beginning of· the school year and has
pressed a consuming ctesil'e to Inter- been i:Uscusslng it In ·weekly seminars
view Klux and Dave In regard to such under the dh'cction of Mr. Edward J.
a slight matter as having been given. McGrath and Mr. Anthony Deddcns.
the wrong seats, much to the!!' !ncon- As a result of these Thursday afterven!cncc. We have It on good auth01°- noon sessions, each and every member
!ty, though, that not more t11an fifty of the team Is. fot•t!f!ed with an exact
thousand vls1tq:·s have been so seated. and comprehensive knowledge of the
Happy Returns?
entire subject. Reports from Marietta
'rhe Athletic Counc!l, student body Intimate that they have one of the
and broad minded publ!c unite with strongest debating teams In the his"The News" in congratulating our two t01·y of the school, so an Interesting and
premier ushers and all are genuinely closely-contested battle of wits is fo1·csony that the football season ls past cast.
nnd the consistency of the ushers with
!t. Basketball season is due for a . George Staley was seen i·unning
rlSc soon, however, 011d we can be through the Library building with a
reasonably sure that our friends wm bow and arrow. That It should come
be there with "Se1·vicc lmpa1·ted with to this! "Yntz" blames It all on three
hours of study for every class dance.
ia smile."
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and Haskell have burled the football
for a spell-a quaint old Indian custom, don'tchaknow-suppose you look
up Hank Vaughan, Mike· Lafferty and
Elmer,' Buller · and get their respective
versions of how they succeeded in
spending oneY.. dollars at a free en' tertalnment on the evening of Novem·
ber 26. Here's a hint I It wasn't for
acne rosacea.

Dean's
Letter

I

l!'ubllshecl, Evel'1 Wednesda:r Darin&'. the CoUere Year

Subacrlption $1.50 a Yew-Siii1le Copies .OSc
Office; Union House - C11nal 404o
Entered as third claS8 matter at the Postoffice at ctnclnnatJ, Ohio.
under Permit No. 1275.

By Rev. Daniel M. O'Connell,

XAVE·RJAN NEWS

s. ;r.

Editor-In-Chief
ROBERT L. OTTO, '30

Any day he may be seen and heard
a la talking picture, Jwnplng off and
on busses which park on the Square,
all the while rending the smoky atmosphere with limericks like this:
If Its news you want to buy The Post
And for your two cents get the most.
The Cincinnati Times-Star too,
Wlll bring the latest news to you.
Horatio can go on like that for hours
at a time rarely repeating himself. His
sale Is phenomenal, all of which proves
that the public of Clnclnnatl recognizes ab1llty and ls quite anxious to
encourage it by pecuniary support. We
have It on good authority that our
Horatio has a bnnk account thnt occupies at least four figures. Another
llttlc secret from the llfe of this news.boy Eddy Guest; the writer has frequently seen him In the august halls
of the Public Library conning over
volumes which usually leave the library
tucked , beneath the arms Of lawyers,
coUege professors and clergymen. Al·
though we admit that our hero wlll
never be Immortal for foUowlng In the
footsteps of Francois V!II!on, yet we
belleve that he ls an Innovation In tho
prosaic ranks of news vendors and
hence the foregoing eulogy.

A Fox's Pass!
probably has come to your minJ,
Isn't it true that if you observ- O Itexalted
peruser, that money ls a
Edward P. VonderHaar '31 .................................................................. Associate Editor ed the rule had in all colleges of
curse. Ever since the days of long ago
0
giving· 30 h.;urs a week to study <the distant past) there has been that
..
..
John Anton '32 .................................................................. Dramatic and Music Editor or an average of two hours study, cry that money ls the bane of existJohn A. 'Nolan '32 .......................................................................................... Sports Editor for each credit hour, you would ence. Some unhappy Phoenician startHugh Clines '31 .....................................:.................................................... Exchange Editor have more than the required "C" ed that stuff. The.Idea was unknown
Cartoonists:
(80%) for good standing? You previous to his spirit of malcontent and
Joseph H. Romer and Alvin Stadtmlller.
can arrange two or three hours Iconoclasm. Disciples of this evU man
Columnists:
take up the utterance to this day so
1 of study a day at the College and
Adrian A. Daugherty '32
let us Imagine what our modern llfe
the same at nights, on Saturday would be If they succeeded ln doing
Wllllam J. Wise '30
James J; Shea '30
and Sunday mornings.
In this away with money. Envision a scene
Reporters:
,
way the 32 hours of study per In the Florentine Room (Gravy Clines'
Kilian A. Kirschner, Thompson Wlllett, Harry Foley, Francis week for our normal load of 16 hangout>:'
Vaughn, George E. Winter, Albert Worst, John Clemons, Julius
credit hours would be had. The
Waiter: "Let's see now; caviar,
' Rensing, Edward Geiser.
fact that certain free hours are horrors d'ovens, et and drunk cetera;
BUSINESS STAFF
had on your class-schedule does that wlll amount to four and three
JOSEPH J. MCGUINNESS, '30 ............................................... BUSINESS MANAGER not mean that this time should quarters bushels of good white corn,
Franklin A. Klalne, '30 ................................................................ Advertising Manager be frittered away nor does the or exactly five bushels of yellow
Robert Savage, '30 .............................................. Manager of Ad-Copy Writing Dept. fact that there are no pres'"cribed corn. Is there anything else that you
·
Wllllam Haas, '31 .............................................................................. Circulation Manager studies in Elet Hall on three would llke?"
Diner: "No, that ls all. W!Il you
Richard O'Dowd, '32 ............................ Manager of Merchandising & Service Dept. nights a week or on Saturday and
Eugene Vorwaldt,, '31 .......................................................... Asst. Advertising Manager Sunday mornings mean that the have Bernie play something torrid?
Myrl Myer, '31 ...................................................................... Asst. Advertising Manager College insists on only four nights And here Is a nice pumpkin for your
Jerome Luebbers, '31 ............................................................ Asst. Advertising Manager of study a week: nor does tile fact pourboire.
Barter, Verily
Howard McEwen, '32 ............................................................ Asst. Advertising Manager
John Schwab, '32 .................................................................. Asst. Advertising Manager that an unusually large number of
Again at the opera:
dances
have
been
advertised
this
Fred Read, '32 .......................................................................... Asst. Circulation Manager
Guest: "Two seats ln the pit please.
A11ton M11yer, '31 .......................................................................... Asst. Business Manager year mean that the College urges Hurry, hurry, there ls only an hour
students to attend.
left,"
Honor students in major subSeller: "Step In line please. These
jects
not
mentioned
two
weeks
---·-·-··--~:;;;;·;~~~;--·-----·1:· ago are:
two ducats will bleed you exactly two
skunk hides lf. they are black or oven
BIOLOGY
stnr, three short forks. six long forks, 01·
FOR A GREATER ST. XAVIER
a wagon load of white ones. Only
J. J. Hamilton D. Sheehan
prime pelts are accepted. This ls pel·
A Greater and Stronger Alumni Association,
E. Reed
J. Winstel
try rakings anyhow."
R. Reitz
·J. Shea
Better Inter-departmental Co-operation:
A grocery:
CHEMISTRY
An All-College Newspaper.
Li'! kid: "Mother wants a darn's
C. Brown
E. Gruber
worth of sugar."
<·~--·-·--·-----·-·--·--·-·-·~1-1--.-·:· W. L. McGowan L. Krue ·
Grocer: "But sugar isn't worth a
W. Raterman
G. Moorman
darn, child."
R.
Reitz
S. A. Scully
Small Brat: "All right then; I don't
·Monsignor Joseph H. AlbersD. Sheehan·
L. Smyth
give a darn."
"The Xaverian News" extends sincere greetings and best wishes E. Stadler
J. Wulftangc
Chalk It up.
for prolonged success to Monsignor Joseph H. Albers upon his ap· J. Wulftange
L. Deddemi
pointment as auxiliary bishop of the Archdiocese of Cincinnati.
Boeh
E. Heiselman
St. Xavier feels justly proud in sharing some reAected part of the J. Brennan
E. Mersch
honor thus bestowed on one of her former students.
By his un· C. Cavanaugh
E. Welsch
selfish devotion to God and country in the past and his unceasing M. Cox
E. Geieer'
labors for the insured progression of the Archdiocese, Monsignor G.· Eilerman
Albers acquired recognition that is justly deserved.
In the suc·
ECONOMICS
cessive capacities of parish priest, army chaplain and chancellor to
F. L. McDevitt
the Archbishop he manifested those qualities of steadfastness, ap· J. Tracy
titude and zeal which are so characteristic of him.
JOURNALISM
We are certain that his future will be none the less brilliant and A. Daugherty
G. Winter
successful than his past and take pleasure in again wishing him many R.· Otto
By Gale F. Grogan.
happy and prolific years in office, because we feel certain the
We live In what may bi fitly termed,
MATHEMATICS
I.
B.
Archdiocese will be the gainer.
a unique city. Unique ln hllls, parks,
W. Allyn
J, Cleary
Teutonic population and poetical newsH. Bens
J, Hamilton
boys, He ls tall, angular, semi-para·
RetrospectE. Buse
H. Klaine
llzed, nasal of voice and pleasant to a
fault. His name we know not, but
J.
Callahan
H. McPhail
In step with the national aspect of football this year, the foot•
we suspect· It must be Horatio, he looks
J, Dewan
M,. Weber
ball season, just ended, has been one of the most interesting in
llke that. He 11lles his trade, an hon·
J. Kearney
E. Gruber
the, history of St. Xavier College.
This statement is based on a
K. McCormack W. · D. McGowan orable one, 'not without Its touch of
review of the season from many angle" and viewpoints.
romance, from Government Square to
E. Nurre
J. Rorr.er
The new St. Xavier $300,000 stadium was formally dedicated
Ninth Street and back again to GovF. Read
S. A. Scully
for the advancement of the collegiate sport in the Queen City, as
ernment Square. He is Cincinnati's
R. Reitz
J. Walton
most Individual vender of newspaper.1.
well ·as for civic demonstrations.
The Denison University football
H.
Schoo
G. Eilerman
A
green cap of uncertain age, but unteam, a member of the Buckeye Association, was a new opponent
R.
Stratman
E. Geise·r
doubtedly old, graces his none-too-In·
on Corcoran Field this year, and helped the Musketeers open their
C. Brill
tell1gent looking brow. A bro\v be.·
new athletic plant with a clean, sportsman-like con'test.
Likewise,
neath which strange thoughts must
- PHYSICS I
athletic relatio'ns were re-opened with the University of Dayton foot•
flow.
Horatio as I have dubbed him,
J. Walton
·ball team after a lapse of six years.
The Governor's cup, pre•; J. Baltes
Is not alone famous for his green cap
sented by Governor Myers Y. Cooper of Ohio, became the trophy
GREEK·
of mllltary style, but for his poetical
of Flyer-Musketeer gridiron contests over an indefinite period. of F. Cronin
genius. If composing doggerel by the
L. Ginocchio
years.
yard
constitutes a branch of genius.
H. Freking
Wm. Knoebber
On Thanksgiving Day, the largest crowd ever to assemble on
Lawrence Quill
J. Winstel
Corcoran Field gathered for the Haskell. Indian-Musketeer game.
A. Schmitt
Earlier in the season, Xavier played one game away from home and
PHILOSOPHY
gave her fans an opportunity to show their ability to be with her
"even to the ends of the earth."
The response in this particular L. Boeh
C. Hogan
case was more •than ·gratifying.
John Doyle
L Siegel
The results of the games this year have been interesting in W •. Wise
R. Terlau
their defiance of any prognostication.
The Musketeers have won
from strong teams and lost to strong teams; they have conquered
weaker teams and lost to weaker teams (in this we are basing our
judgment of a team's comparative strength or weakness on its rec·
ord up to the time that it clashed with the Musketeers - ·which is
consulting "dope" and is, perhaps, a wobbly criterion°).
Nevertheless, the Musketeers have had a hectic season.
We believe this hectic season to have· been a good tonic for
Musketeer fans.
They had been witnessing extraordinary things
from a squad with the Musketeers' resources, for several years, and
had begun to take things as a matter of course.
InAated demands
By
on the St. Xavier teams were breeding a critical attitude toward any·
ADRIAN A. J)AUGHERTY
thing short of machine-like perfection.
A .break was inevitable
and even desirable.
The season has not been particularly disastrous in the opinion
"You're getting me all balled up,"
of any sane-minded football fan.
That reverses have come to cried number 56732 ns the warden affixed·
some Iron to his pedular depend·
the 1929 squad is no reason why it should suffer from carping criti·
cism.
Outstanding· examples of excellent football ability and cnt.
extraordinary pluck have come from, not a few, but very many
That reminds me of the fact that
players on this year's squad.
What is most interesting of all is the appearance of the stage nearly all games of maj01• importance
1
nre played with some kind of balls.
that this year's football team has set for next'and coming years. With the exception of hockey and one
Our ancient rivals, Dayton University, are in possession of the Gov· of several more the Englishman Is al·
ernor' s cup, and next year's contest will be intensified by this splen- most right In saying that It ls a bally
did rivalry.
The Haskell Indians have a victory to the good' which fine game.
next year's team must endeavor to erase.
What About Ball-ed Headed?
Above all, the loyalty of the Musketeer's followers is being
There Is baseball which Is played
put to the test,
Did the fact the St. Xavier team failed to over· with baseballs, pool with pool balls,
come all its opponents have any effect on the loyalty.of its backers? tennis with tennis balls, football etc.
'i' H IE .
K IE SCREEN
This question can best be answered next fall when Coach Meyer puts etc. etc., basketball also etc., potato
the 1930 squad on the field to ~rry St. Xavier's colors once more racing with potato balls, the big time
with h!ghl!alls <according to the w. c. ,
in honor, win or lose.
T. U.), and lastly of all there Is that
fine old sport known as playing heck.
That Is done mostly with and by
screwballs.
·
LOWE & CAMPBELL
Think It over, Omar, Cannon.
ATHLETIC GOODS CO,
"IP rr B~. I BAVJ: rr•
Highlanders?
'
Well, well, weil boys and girls, ~ow
27 Eut Siatb Street
705 Main' Street
that the season Is over and st. Xavier

~~f:'h.~o~~h·~~ ~ :~~ .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.: '."I:1~re;~ ~~:~~~
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Illumined or Lit Up?
Illumlm1t!on Night was ·a feature on
the eve of' the first home football
game at Marietta College recently. Our
premle1· debaters are negotiating with
the school to hold forth another such
celebration when st. Xavier meets
Marietta" on the platform this year.
And now the Musketeer 11 argiflers" are
fighting for·a place on the team which
wlll be sent away. We think the boys
have not defined their terms.
·
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Obviously, few of us have the
chance - or temerity - to make
ma~dors out of ourselves. But
even ln the normal course of hu·
man .event111 1 there's nothing so
wclCome as a refreshing pause.
ff3ppily there's a soda fountain
or relreshincnutand-wilhplenty
of ice-cold Coca·Coia rcadyaround thccOmerfrom anywhere.
With its delicious taste and cool
after·senseof refreshment, il makes
a little minute long enough for a
bjg rest.

The Coca·Cola Co,. Atlanta, Ga.
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WHY RISK.SORE THROATS ?
No one had ever heard. of a "Coughtess" cigarette
until OLD GOLD came, •• Barely three years ago this
smoother and better cigarette was introduced to the
nation. Its clean, ripe and better tobaccos gave smokers new throat-ease•. No rasping. No coughing. And
It won a natio~al (ollowing. It ma~e millions of friends
, , , Why not sample its honey-like smoothness and its
\
.
'
wondi:irful flavor? Chan11e to OLD GOLDS. Play safe
with ,your: throat,

0 P. Lorillard Co., Bii. 1760

Better tobaccos make the~ smoother and better , •• with
On ,our Rodia, OLD GOLD-PA.UL .WHITEMAN 110UR.

.,.,

11

not a cough In a carload".

P~u-i Wh1tema~, with bll' complet• orche1tn, etel7 .Tue1daJ', 9 to· 10 P. M., Eattern Standard Time
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John Junius Rensing <or whatever
his name ls) the original college troubadour, has contr!butep the following:
There ls a glamour In the world today,
And nil the loveliness the anc!ent's
l:newMore gracious than those legendary
<1uecns,
Amid the throng I caught a glimpse
of you.
Junius says he was Inspired to write
this after knocking the Cosmology for
a loop last Monday.
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MENTIONED IN CONNECTION
WITH ALL-CINCY TEAMS
Choices of First Teams Vary.
By Bob Koch
Again another season ends and again
St. Xavier High is wen represented on
the Aii-Cincinnati teams. Of course
each Cincinnati paper had o. different
team which only arises from the fact
that some of those who cast votes :saw
one team play more than another and
consequently were In favor of those
they hnd seen play most frequently.
The Cincinnati Enquirer seemed to
lean toward the blue and white cause
· more than· the other Cincinnati newspapers. In this paper Saturday morning Hal Pennington and Box Kennedy
were mentioned on the first team. In
the Time Star, Pennington nnd Christy Flanagan we1·e placed on ,the second
team. Of course there ls very little
margin between the first and second
teams as the papers stated but someone
is bound to have a slight edge over
another In every individuals mind.
several of the papers gave Ellert,
· Schoemaker, and Dixon honorable
mention. Wlthl'OW led all schools in
the number of members on the first
string team In all papers. Highland
High a class B school stepped h1to the
limelight by 1·ecelvlng two on the first
team. in several papers. Ratterman of
Withrow was chosen Quarter back and
Captain .of the first team In all pick"
in gs.
Purcell and I!:!der also merited honorable mention.

LET'S PLAY'PASSBALL
New Game For Noun Hour Diversion.

By John Brink
During the past 2 weeks 11 new game
has made its nppcnrence upon the
campus. It goes under the mysterious
cognomen of passball. When the announcement, that two of the classes
were to play passbali, was placed on
the athletic board, many curious Individuals flocked outside to find out
Just what the game was. All were
rather surprised to !Ind that it was
none other than their old friend, tagfootball. This game Is suited to a
field which Is too solid for the regular
game. When the ball Is passed from
the center, the carrier Is downed when
the · first opposing player tags him.
Of course a player would have to be
a human eel to get very far this way,
so a forward pass Is invariably the·
only play used. Hence the deviation
o! the name passball. In actual practice the field is usually populated
with so many non-players that It is
almost Impossible to carry on. :Nevertheless, this game If played on a clear
. field and according to strict rules is
one of the most interesting games
there Is.

GYM FLOOR·
Now Completely Reflalred
By .John Brink
With the gym floor all fixed up and
ship shape, It can't be long untn the
Noon-League basketball games are
again In session: This traditional Institution at St. Xavier High, is one of
the most Interesting nct!Vltles we have.
Perhaps It is due to the fact that almost the entire student body participate In these games; More likely It Is
because of the ke~n rivalry wlilch exists between each and every class in
the school. A third reason might be
that these games are exceptionally
well played considering that these
teams are not coached and never practice together.
Another direct result of the gym
floor being again In shape wUI be the
resumption of Physical Traln\l>g classes which had to be dropped while the
repairs were being made. Physical
Training ·ls now a part of the curriculum and classes are held once a week,
that ls each student must devote one
period a week to this training. The
period usually consists of a drill In
calesthentlcs followed by o. basketball
game.

REMEMBER TH_E LIBRARY

_ __
.
Donations Of Books Are Always In
Order.
--By John Brink
Last year at different times donations were made to the School Library
by .different students who were fortunate enough to secure books, Or sets
of books, for which they no longer
had n.ny use. One class last year doll!ltcd a very valuable History of Ohio,
which consists of several volumes, and
another lncl!viclual gave a complete
set of Mark Twain's works. Why not
resume this commendable prnctice
again this year. If any partlcula1·
class desired to make a donation to
the Library they should go to Mt'.
McQulston, S. J. who is in charge
and find out 'which books arc most
needed, or If an Individual student
has one or more books which he would
be w1lling to give, they will be grate·
fully accepted.
The library is one of the most useful adjuncts that a high school, or any
school for that matter, can have. Our
l!brary ranks among the best. Besides
carrying o. great number of periodicals
it is rich In reference books, as well
as the regular I!ne of Fiction and nonfiction. Many of the books nre now
out of print and as a consequence
very valuable, since they cannot be
duplicated. With the present arrangement of having all the books to the
rear of the haII, there is more space
in the remainder for reading chairs,
tables etc. and e,veryone is served In
the shortest time possible. So let everyone ke~p the I!brary In mind and If
the opportunity o! helping the l!brary
ever comes to them, Jet them make
the most of It for they will be doing
n great service to the whole school.

I

XA VERIAN

XAVIER HIGH

MIDGETS END· SEASON
WITH WIN
OVER COMMERCIAL HI TEAM
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MY FORD

AMERICA

ATHLETIC DRIVE

It may be a heck of a carriage
It may be so easy to pass,
It may not b<i !It for a marriage,
Without any cushions or class
There may be a rattle around It,
And jolts and the, bumps It reward, .
It may not be proud but I like It
I like It because Its my F.ord.
I know It has trouble In starting,
The trouble I'd find if I could,
And sw·ely It's nothing for carth1g,
!L's far from a car that Is good,
But It's always taken me safely
And its all that. I can afford, '
Tho Its not so fine nor so stately,
I like It because It's my Ford.

Is Read In

TERMINATES; A SUCCESS.
FIVE PRIZES ARE AWARDED

By John Brink
on Monday afternoon of Dec. 2, 1929
that long awaited event. the awarding
By Paul Barrett
of prizes in the Athletic Drive, too~:
The St. Xavier Hi Midgets won their
pince. Andy Schmidt St. X. High
Alumnus, and FootbaII cnptn!n of the
third consecutive game last Saturday
team
of 1927, perfonned tlie august
morning on nn Ice covered field, when
ceremony of drawing fmth the winthey fail'ly trounced the St. X. Comning tickets. After an the stubs had
mercial HI team 41-6. The Midgets
been placed in n huge bm; and duly
mixed by everyone hi general and by
jumped to an early. lend when \Vith I mock It and co.II it a fllvver
Mr. McGinnis ·S. J. in particular, Andy
Dressman and Montgomery carrying Because it's 1ny car don't you see,
with a nervous quiver of his powerful
the ball they took It to ·the five yard But If others mock they will quiver
arm, drew forth the following names.
l!ne from where Montgomery went ov- And turn for an op'nlng to flee,
1. Paul Wagner, 1135 Gilbert Ave.
er around left end. A pass netted the ·I never go boasting about It,
-wins the basketball.
extra point.
Nor tales o! It's age do record
· 2. Anthony Hils, 337 Baum St.Th~ second touchdown came In the I I can't criticize,-! just like It,
wins the football.
Bocausc-well because It's my Ford.
3. · Henry Scherder, 607 E. 16th St.,
early minutes of the second quarter
Hal Pennlngto,n
Covington-wins a baseball glove.
when the Midgets had the ball on the
--~--4. Manly McHugh, 1020 Lenox Pl.25 yard I!ne. Dressman carried the
wins o. baseball glove.
BECAUSE
HE'S
MY
DAD
ball around left end reversed his field
5. Bob Beuter, 320 Walnut "st., Bellevue-wins a baseball glove.
and shaking off a few tacklers trotted He may be qu.lte fat and so snappy,
over the line. The try for extra point He may be so old and so grey;
The final returns for each class In
the school jumped In the last two
fa!led. '
But always he's cheerful and happy
days and the sum total is quite an ImA pass from Montgomery Into the . And always so light and so gay.
waiting arms of Blum netted the next There may be some grey ln'his hair now posing figure. Following is the 1number
of
tickets sold by each class:
goal for the Midgets. The pass \vas From worries and cares he hns had,
4A-130; 4B-157; 4C-346; 4D-50; 3Aexecuted with the ball In mid-field: A I mny not obey but I love him
160; 3B-216; :iC-184; 3D-90; 3E-77;
pass Montgomery to Moe!lerlng ob- I love him because he's my Dad.
2A-357; 2B-355; 2C-178; 2D-179; lAtaJned the extra point.
I know he's not i·ich, 01• a winner,
326;
lB-232; lC-631; ID-252.
I know he's not young or a sh!ek
The' second half was the same story He mny be a crabby old :'iinner, '
~ Five classes went over their ·quota
with the Midgets again scoring three But still he is gay nil the week.
of 300 points while lC doubled their
touchdowns. The Midgets forward wall I know he's not young or so slender
quota. On the whole, the affair was
was practically impregnable but the He may be part good and part bad, '
satisfactory In every way nnd the totnl
Commercial High eleven were able to I know he's not always so tender,
of 3920 tickets certainly looks mighty
keep from being shut out when Baci- I love him because hc'r. my Dad.
'large.
galupo stepped back to punt. But the
pass. from center being poor he was He may have rebuked me quite often,
forced to dog it around left end with He may have refused me the car,
BAND LETTERS AWARDED
l!ttle hope of getting loose. nut he But always his heart would then soften
managed to pass the I!ne of scrimmage And tell me of things ns they ate
Roland Moores, Robert Neimeye1·,
and with some wonderful side-stepping And maybe my love was at times cold and Ambrose Lindhorst of 3C received
and hip-shaking he galloped down. the But later, I always was sad
band letters after the Thanksgiving
field for his teams only score.
And then I explained, and nhvays told holidays. All have been faithful band
The Xavier High Midgets without a I love him because He's my Dad.
men for two years. The letter Is
doubt l'eached the peak of their form
Herman Tapke
awarded to those serving two years ln
In this contest displaying some real
either band Ol' orchestra. Absence
punch and smooth and hcndy football. , Charley BnrreL nncl Ed Schoemaker from practice Is a demerit nnd entn!ls
Which only al'ises from the work of are not seen after school much lately the penalty of loss of the privilege
Mr. Wiatrak s. J., who tirelessly and since the fall pastime season has of wearing the letter. Congratulations
willingly tutored these boys In aII the finished. But then If you stop to con- e.,re in order, and we gladly give them
fundamentals of the game. But we feel sider that the success of this year's to these Juniors who have the real
sure he felt repayed for his efforts Blue-Jacketed quintet rests on these St. X spirit. They may never win an
when he saw his team romp through
two fast and Illusive forwards of athletic letter but they have given
with an easy win in their lest game.
The players also deserve as much Coach Savage, you can readily see their share and given It faithfully and
praise as we can offer. They proved they must be over at the Fenwick generously. Again, a big hand !or the
Junlorsi
to be one of the best organized junior getting In a few extra l!cks.
football teams that the High School
has had in years. And we earnestly
hope that they wm be paid back for
their labors by someday going big on
the Varsity. And we know the majority of them are going to make good
In the higher brand of football.
Mr. Wiatrak, S. J. Is beginning to
make plans for his Junior· basketball
teams which he expects to get undel'
way In the near future and If his court
team can have a.s much success as
his gridiron pupils all w111 be rosy In
Junior circles this winter.

Dressman And Montgomery Star

Senl~r

JUNIOR PLAY

Classes

By John Brink
A very Interesting phase of the Senlo1· Engl!sh clnss Is the 1·eadlng nnd
studying of the America magazine. All
who wished were given the opportunity of subscribing to the America at o.
special reduced rate, and the shrewd
Seniors, quick to sense n ba1·gain, subDifferent
scribed as o. single body.
articles on current events, nnd timely topics of the dny, written by men
who nre unque.•tlonably. authorities.
make this magazine a valuable medium for Engl!sh study. The best Editorials, articles. and communications
nre read, discussed, and, explained by
the teacher.

These classes· have be-

come so Interesting that they nrc eagerly looked forward to, each week. And
wh!le the Seniors nre engaged In digging up rhyming words and nil kinds
of meters, this one day or diversion
provides tlle relnxatlon which is neces·
sary to preserve theh· eminent poetic
talents from growing stale. At the
same time it gives n foreshadowing of
the matter for the second semester,
when the Seniors themselves w!U be
expected to write editorials. So the
America Magazine fits In very nicely
with the whole program. One of the
best features Is that it gives very clearly, and precisely the Catholic standpoint on tile different clebateable questions of the hour. It also gives a synopsis of affairs nll over the w01·Id so
that o. general knowletlge of current
events can be obtained bY anyone who
Is Interested.
1

OUR FLAG
Oh lofty flag, thou emblem of our land,
'Thou art so proudly welcomed to our
1:ight;

Thy field so blue, thy stars and red
t..hnl 1;land •

Out bold, our eyes

attention

soon

IS NEXT ON SCHEDULE
STUDENTS, PARENTS INVITED
By John Brink
Don't forget that the Junior piny Js
to take place on Friday Evening, Dec.
6, 1929. All the students together with
their friends and parents are invited
to attend. The piny entitled "The Adventures of Grandpa/' promises to provide an evening of entertainment for
everyone. The Jtuilors baVe been working hare! nnd faithfully for some time
under the able direction o! Mr. Edw.
C. Roth, n'i1d are not sparing themselves to make this entertainment a
success. The play w!U be staged !n
Memorial Hall at 7th & Sycamore.
This auditorium has been repaired and
rl:'novatcd during the pn.c;t, mouth and
will be In fine condition for this long
anticipated event. It is only fair that
the Freshmen. Sophomores, and Seniors lend their support to the Juniors
am\ turn out 100% for this play, since
Inter on each other cllv!sion will give
a piny and likewise expect the support
of the rest o! the school. ,• Give the
Juniors a big hand!
The following is the cast of characters for the play.
Montgomery Ray <Mantel Granclpn's
Grandson ............ Ambrose Lindhorst
Tod Hunter-A young dnnc!ng master .............................. Richard Scherer
Otis Hammerhead (Grandpa) ........... .
.............................................. Louis Snider
OIIlcer McCormack <who seen his
duty uncl done iLJ Ralph Crnwford
Lucy Hunter (our liltlc wife) ........... .
........................................ Wn!Ler Hnglngc
Dorothy May (just out of college) ....
........................................ Roland Moores
Mrs. Pnnsy Hopscotch (fnir and forty)
........................................ Joseph Buchert
Murie Ribeau Cthc girl from Paris)

IKlo~~;;;~;;····;t;;;~ir···d~·y~R~~~~~:·cl :C~~:~~ey
hagen ofer) .................... Carrol Sauer

'commancl.

Oh flag, thou flutter in the breeze so
light
Aml helpless, yet ln thee we take del!ght
And pride; what makest thee so great
nnd grand?

l

Thou art the guard or all Lhat we
possess,
Thou art the tie that binds us with
all men
That likewise loyalty to thee prnfess,
!
.Thou art the idol of the poet's pen,
Thou art the emblem of a nation's
pride,
Thou art, the bulwnr!: of" our happiness!

J. D. CLOUD & CO.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS
1103-4-5 Traction Bldg,
Audits
Tax Service
Systems

r;:;;:-;. ~~~~;;-~;I

l

.INSURANCE
FIRE-CASUALTY-BONDS
903 First National Bank Bldr. .
CALL MAIN 511

•1-1-•-1·-··--·-·-.-.-~

OVERCOATS
Models that are aristocrats for· style --- bulldogs for Service and
priced for the pleasure
of men. who seek genuine value.

"Eyes"
·for
.blind flying!

to
All the ~odels that Fashion says
are correct - all the fabrics in colors
and patterns that are in good taste
and the quality of tailoring that
assures long service.

'Three new G·E contributions
to the conquest of the air
T INDBERGH, flying

blind much of the way,

J.., hit Ireland "on the nose" as he winged
toward Paris. Now, as an aid to air navigation
comes the magneto compass, a product of General Electric resea,rch, which gives pilots a navigating instrument of extraordinary accuracy;
'Meanwhile, two orher General Electric contri·

butions to aviation have been developed-the '
electric gasoline gauge and the radio echo altimeter. The ordinary altimeter shows only
height above sea level. The radio echo altimeter
warns the pilot of his actual distance above
ground or water by flashing green, yellow, and ·
red lights on the instrument board.

E11e'? year hundreds of (Ol/ege-!1-ai11ed men and women enter the employme~t of
General-Ele<trk. Research, similar to that whkh dweloped "eyeJ" far blind flying, is one of I~ many fields of endeavor in which they play an importa11t part.
rour UI IH

TffS

DEHllAL 'ILECTllC ffOVl1 8AOADCAST £VEA\". 'aATUJtDAY' AT

9 P,M, 1 E,S,T, on'A NATJOH•WJDB H,a,c, ffETWOIK

The Famous
College Camel
Hair Top Coat

$30.00

They are Overcoats we· are proud
to sell • and you will be proud to
wear. ·~

-

·-.··

•

ELECTRiC

You Would Walle
More Than A
Mile For Thia
Camel Pile
Overcoat
Special

<l~n. J\-.Jattulvtltill
CL.OTHE!S OF' OUAl.ITY

31 Ensi Fourtb Street

I

Mills Building

Ad/olnl~ll 1h• ~lnlon-ar•r /Ifill•

$75.oo
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XAVIER TOUGH GOING
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garnered more laurels by repeating this
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Monsignor Albers Is Appointed
Auxlllary Bishop of
·Archdiocese
Students and fi·iends of St. Xavier
College were glad to learn of the appolntmenf of Monsignor Joseph H. Albers, Chancellor of the Archdiocese of
Cincinnati and former student at St.
Xavier, to the position of Auxiliary
Bishop of the city. Monsignor Albers
was a student at the college prior to
his entrance to the preparatory ~emln
ary at Mt. Washington. He served
with distinction as chaplain In the
United states Army during the World
War and was cited by the War Department for notable service In the
Meuse-Argonne offensive. His labors
In the Archdiocese after the war were
no less worthy of the commendation
bestowed up011 him by the Holy Sec.
Commenting upon Monsignor Albers'
appointment, Rev. Hubert F. Brockman, President of the College, said:
"The appointment of Monsignor Albers as auxiliary bishop of Clnclnntl
wlll be welcome news to both clergy
and laity. He will bring to his new
office tried executive ability, which
wlll further greatly the · progressive
movement in the nrchcUocesc. One in
heart and mind with our beloved and
energetic archbishop, Monsignor Albers will be a valuable asset to the development of religion. His intimate
knowledge of archdiocesan affairs Is
of Immense 'advantage. Cincinnati will
be proud of the elevation of one of its
citizens to the American Hierarchy."

Mesaman-Wenstrup
Ready.To·ll'ear

•OI'•

Made To·Order
0

CL01'HING

611-613 MAIN ST.

By Jack Clemans
· from-the pen of Victor Herbert; and
Always ranking high in artistic a11d the most recent of the series "Barnarcultural fields, st. Xavier has present- kand," the former Princeton success,
ed many dramas and musical comedies, which was quite the liveliest of them
which, according to amateur standards all, and created most Interest due to
hnve been very meritorious. These pro- the fact that It was enacted by an all>
ductlons have received favorable com- male cast, I. e., even the feminine roles
ments from the press and from all were played by boys who tried to asthose who have witnessed· them. Even simulate the gait and graces of girls,
in the early clays of the College's ex- and who were not altogether unsuclstcnce the works of various bards were cessful. Thus it Is easily seen that
presented by the ambitious students, dramatics have flourished In the past,
who donned grease paint and strange that good plays have been presented,
garments and brought their nucllences and-presented well. And so Xavier Is
for a brief hour or two Into the realm to be lauded for her work In dramatics
or make believe. Many of the former as she Is lauded for her athletics, as
students will recall some of those early, she Is lauded for her scholastic enproductions and wlll· fondly remem- cleavers and achievements.
ber the pleasure they derived from
With such a precedent to face the
participating In them or frnm witness- present year Is going to offer ShakeIng them.
speare's "The Taming of the Shrew"
With the Inception of a dramatic or- In modern dress. Present Indications
ganlzatlon called the "Masque Society" show that it wlll equal if not surpass
the standard and the regularity of pro- In finesse and actual clr.amat!c value
ductlon. increased. In the year 1924 any offering that the M;asque Society
tho Masque society really began to has presented In the past. One thing
achieve fine things. A beautiful pro- In this year's production of Shakecluctlon of Shakespeare's "Comedy of speare that was lacking In former
Errors" under the personal direction of Shakespearian· productions is a new
Walter V. Gavigan met with the ap- freedom. In the past the plays cle•
proval and the praise of the faculty, pended mainly on the delivery of Jines
the student body, dnd of nil others and these Unes were spoken and thE
who witnessed . it. It set a definite action transpired <what action there
standard for dramatics at the College, was) In a small era. This year plenty
That same year a very tine performimce of/ Gilbert and Sulllvan•s comic
opera; The Mikado," was presented at
the Emery auditorium. This production stlll ranks, In the opinions of many
as the best musical show St. Xavier
ever presented. That year, too, three
one act plays were presented 'by the
Xaverlan Masquers. These plays were:
"The Medicine Show" by Stuart Walker, "The Rising of the Moon," by Lady
G1·egory, and "The .Ghost of Jerrr
Bundler" by w. W. Jacobs and Charles
Rock. These plays were well acted and
very amusing, and It was with regret
ANONYMOUS, OF COURSE!
that many noticed the discontinuance
of a series of one act plays. The "PasComes the following to our office
sion Play" was being presented annu- under the guise of poem. Some Inally at this time too, Very subtle stage spired lnd!vldunl, who signs only his
effects Including judicious grouping and (or herl Initials, contTibutecl this bit
exquisite lighting, made this production as a tribute to the three Musketeers
memorable as a drnmatic work, aside who are graduating this year. If there
from the splendid reminder at the Is grave fault found with the ode "'rhe
p1·oper season of the year of the pas- Xaverlan News'' assumes no i·esponsi·
sion and the resurrection of Christ. blllty, but If rewards to the author are
Those who participated In these vari- In order the editor wlll receive them
ous productions presented In the year and forward the same to the budding
1924-25 have a right to feel a little poet (or poetESSJ.
t£1&"1U-Thass
pi·oud and even to boast that Xaverlnn 1·lght, we really don't know the mondramatics 1·eached their zenith at that lcker .of the bard but we'll take In all
time. Tht!\·e was a noticeable, a very the rewards anyway. Ready? Here 'tis:
noticeable, Improvement In the casting, the direction, and the general exDaughcrty-O'Bryan-Stotsbery
cellence of the presen ta tlons. And it Down through the ages trooping,
Is due, perhaps, to these fine produc- Come the ghost of football fame;
tions that Xavier has al ways since 'fhree members new, saluting,
reached those standards which It has As they played their final game.
reached and Is not afraid to have her
productions compared with any othei· A thousand Ups have spoken
nmaLeur productions.
And formed a lusty cheer,
From this time on many other spien- The tine remained unbroken,
dld shows have been given by Xavier's Held by the 1Uuskelcc1'.
students nnd under Xnverinn auspices
in vn11ious downtown theatres. Shake- In the rank and Hie of Ufc,
speare was again represented in two \Ve drop out, one by one;
unusually fine productions of two of And so in friendly stl"lfe
his very best plays, namely,' "The Mer- 'foo soon, the game is done.

ANY MOOSIC?

11

Fond Admirer of Gridiron Heroes
Sends Ballad ·In
Eulogy.
a

of space will be employed, and, thus, rlssey punted out of danger each time
.a more boyant, a more Interesting show but the Indians crossed the Musketeer
wlll result. Mr. Edward c. Roth has defense by hurling the pass which rebeen work very dilllgently with the suited In th_!'ir final touchdown. The
large cast for some time and it ls last quarter was scoreless and uneventexpected that this theatrlcal wlll be I ful,
presented at the Civic Theatre In the
Give the Boys a Hand!
early part of next month.
Every man 011 the team covered him. But more Important than the pres-, self' with glory In this game. All will
entatlon of this play Is the "Little The- 'be back next year· except Stotsbery
atre Movement" which has been begun O'Bryan and naugh~rty who closed
this year. The present plan Is to pre- their football careers at st. Xavier by
sent a one act play each month; the exhibiting the fine form which they
first play being "A Flying Start" which have always shown as fighting Muswlll be presented this week. Each play keteers. Prospects for next year's team
wlll be directed by a member of the are exceptionally favorable and the
Masque Society who will be appointed by the Society's president, Wiiiiam
Wise. The director will have sole
charge of casting and all other pro- 1
cluctlon details. All members of the
Masque Society will be seen In these
plays at various times as It Is the purpose of the society to have as great a
variety In the casts of the various casts
as Is possible.
,
Viewing the success In the past, and
viewing and even admiring the new
movement and the further development of past standards we hope and
conclude that dramatics will flourish
now as they have In the past, and, perhaps reach new heights, new developments now and In the years to come 1

I

boys should have an undefeated sea-

J. ALBERT JONES

son.
Line-Up
St. Xavier
Pos.
Haskell Ins.
Wilhelm ..............L. E ..................... Beaver
Knlery .................. L. T ............... ·cc> Fritz
Markiewicz ........ L. G ............... R. Costo
Harmon .................... c........... L. Johnson
Sprengard ..........R. G ....................... Ward
S~otsbery CC> ..R. T ................. V. Costa
Smyth ................ R. E ....................... Grant
Daugherty ................Q ............... Hendrleks
Morlssey ..............L. H ............. <Cl Weller
McDevltt ............R. H .................... Charles
Beckwith ..................F ................... Murphy
Subs: Xavler-O'Bryan for Wilhelm, Bolger for Beckwith, Egbers for
O'Bryan, Schmidt for .Markiewicz, Wilh~lm for Egbers.
Haskell-Wilson for Weller, Johnson
for Murphy, Alexander for R. Costo,
Smith for Johnson, Brightman for
Beaver,

PHOTOGRAPHER
Photographs for School Annuall,
and Students we supp)J ·at malt
llloderate prices. , .... .. .. ;.
fZD Race Street, Cincinnati, o.
Phone, Main 10711
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Religious Articles,
and Church
Goods.

In ·Your AssignmentsNeatness Counts!

Professors have a way ~f assuming
that everything that they cannot
read is all wrong, even though it
may be perfect. A scratchy
pen or inferior ink detract
from the neatness of your
papers.
Write with
Skrip-in a Sheaffer
Pen, from
Gibson & Perin.

Automobile license plates for 1930
.were placed on sale. Monday. Motorists are cautioned not to use them before December 21. It's high time license plates of SOME vintage or other
were purchased for the antique carriages we see parked on Herald Ave.
"Dutch" Dirr and "Bud" Rielage take
notice!
/
Some people cannot be . satisfied.
There's Dan Powers, now. Daniel Delaney has purchased a season •s pass to
Clrclevllle and Delaware via the Big
Four. Dan, you big, bold man, how
could you?
And "Tony" Schmitt the frosh man
has taken an Interest In the chain
store business. For further particulars
see Reitz the partner In crime.
Holy Cross College claims the title
of Alma Mater of Vocations," anrl
Judging from statistics, that Is true.
One thousand two hundred and fort~ three Holy Cross men have entered
the religious life-approximately one
out of every five former students.
11

Class and School

JEWELRY

Fraternity Pins, Club Emblems
Football Charms
Medals, Cups, Trophies

ENGRAVING

ENGRAVING

DONE FREE

DONE FREE

OF CHARGE

OF CHARGE

Sixth 8c Vine Street

GIBSON'& PERIN

CINCINNATl, OHIO

121 West Fourth Stl'cet

The Miller Jewelry Co.
Greenwood Bldg.

Manufacturlnr Jewelers

chant of Venice/' and "Hamlet." Sheridan's "Rivals" was also cleverly done 'Tis not that they win or lase,
Thus for the legitimate drama. The Nor the touchdowns they may ha.\•e ma.de

foUowlng musical productions with the R1tthcr I think we'd choose
assistance of others cir in connection ·now gallantly they played.
with others directly associated with It,
-1. c. R.
favored notices from dramatic critics
of the lending newspapers;· ''Iolanthe,''

the fantastic and altogether lovely oppereta of Gilbert and Sullivan, the
charming "Babes In Toyland," which
is considered by some the choicest work
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"The Royal Vagabond," which received

. I

-1-11-11_:._,_,_,,_,_,._,,_,_,•••
By Louis George Boch
A book has recenLly arrived at the

Library which students would certainly do well to add to their own coUectlon. Of course this does not mean
they should take the Library copy, for
the Library only has one and cannot
spare that. The wot;k referred to is
"The Father Brown Stories". The author Is too well known to bother mentioning but the book should be given
a few words. It Is not new In content
but It Is In that this Is the first time
the collection has ever been assembled
together In one volume. It contains
all of those well · known stories, that
wlll travel down the ages to a merited
Immortality. "The Innocence of Father
Bl'ownt''

"The

Wisdom

of

:;:tt~~ti~

Father

Brown." "The Incredulity of Father
'Brown," and Thc SecrCte of Fathe1·
Brown," all make their appearance between Its covers. The publication is
by Cassell and Co. Ltd. and Is worth
going without a •few cigarettes to possess.
·
The recent death of Clemenceau and
the publication by Houghton Mllfln of
his work "In the Evening of My
Thought," calls to mind another man
I who was as great In every way os the
Tiger. Marshal Foch affords a very
interesting contrast to Clemenceau and
wlll ·find the book "Foch Speaks" by
C. Bugnet an aide-de-camp to the
great Marshal very lively reading, It
presents a vm·y pmctlcal picture of a
man whose only method of success was
hard work. This was Foch and this
the author endeavors to bring out In
his treatment of him, not that he
might add to his glory, but that he
may make him better known and
therefore better loved. The work 'is
replete with extracts from the Marshal's sayings, characteristic of which
is the following. "As for methods of
ensuring success, I know none! Which
are absolute. . , The Important thing
Is to have an object, a plan, and a
method; It Is to know what one wllls:
It is to act In such a way as to obtain
results. But .It Is necessary to have
learned how to think by work and reflectlon. It Is essential to be prepared
and to continue to the end: It is necessary to reach on~·s goal."
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BY SPECIAi- APPOINTMENT .'
OUR STORE IS THE

Qlha~tet ~tJUZt
\

OF CINCINNATI
The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
. will earn your most sincere liking. _

lb! BURl{HARDT·BROfCo
ANDREAS 8.DURKllAl\DT Prcdrlent ·.•
'· '•
Opppsitc. ~.lla"!"l
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"HIT '1'.HE NAIL on the head" ••• cut out the
frills, give smokers the one thing they waatand sales will take care of themselves.
At least, that's the Chesterfield platform. The
one thing smokers want is good taste-and that's
the one thing we're interested in giving them-

.. TA~TE a.Dove evergthing"

MILD ••• •nd yet

THEY SATiSFY

......
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hesterfteld

FINE TURKISH encl DOMESTIC tob1c:c:o1, not only BLENDED but CROSS.BLENDED.
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